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Other names were given the ~~ild, 
the choice or ; the 
names . wer.e not 
mRy have . led ' to all 
G. I'. Joe (Government Issue .Tos eph)"? 
/' ·. ,No matter if the mF.i n· had been known since birth . as 
· ..... :::: :·· 
.I 
,.,,,, 
: or . any Other name, when" he entered Rer~ice he became Joseph• . ·As : a:· ~eporter,/h.i_ft -. \: 
•·,. w'rite.r ' was frequently 8R~i gned to 'Obtain inf.'ormatiori On Servic~fue~ ·.kill.ed ' 6r ' ':, ; ; -: . : . ~ ·~, i 
" \· • ~ , • r 't ~· .:t \ t "S • , • 
: wounded in action,missinis,promoted or deco;rated. -\Vh.en the family name was French',;:_. 
·• ~~~variably the soldi~r's name WAS ~iv~n ,s ·Jo~eph, and ~-to further ~oo~pli~ate ' : 
··:mattera--frequently the serviceman had g iven his mother''s · name .. as nex.t-of-~~.°.· 
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Military records ~ave the mother'R own first name, 11kt~axm1ur and,since 
, · ,. telephones ~ere usually listed in the f a ther's nam'e at . that' ·time, ' it meant f i:rs t 
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diacoveri~£s the · ~ather's · name; -~~tion ~il:-, aMtall.;y~ 
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!-,:;:.:·:>:i ·:·· There was no similar pcblem for the girls, qut in their case · the • name 
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':'. Ma~ie wes · frequently coupled· with enother Tia.me such a.s M_arie-Blanche, Marie_-
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